to explore the territory.   The first station past Wilno    103
was  a  fairly  large  one,   so   they  chose  the   second—
Bezdany.
But making plans and carrying out a raid cost
money in themselves. They "confiscated" funds from a
railroad paymaster whose military escort ran away;
from ambush they threw a bomb at the horses of a
postal van, though it had a guard of eiglit cavalrymen,
took tlie money and got away on horseback; they
stopped a train, took the cash of a railroad official, and
rode merrily off on the engine. The enemy was not
only to be raided, but must pay the costs.
Pilsudski went up to Wilno in January. His plan
was to make the attack at once so that they could es-
cape by sleigh. But the snow was waist deep, many
roads were impassable, and they had to wait.
One man was given the task of watching trains, to
ascertain on what days and at what hours money went
through Bezdany; when large sums were sent there was
a special escort of soldiers. He needed an assistant and
Miss Aleksandra Szczerbinska (Sher-been'-skah), called
"Ola" in P. P. S. circles, was summoned from Kiev.
She began work in February, living in a modest room
in the house of a Wilno policeman, Not an easy task,
as the Wilno station had many gendarmes and Bezdany
was a lonely district where every stranger attracted
attention.
After weeks of monotonous, risky observation of
trains coming and going, they could report definitely,
"Money is shipped from Wilno to St. Petersburg every
Tuesday and Saturday by the night train, with an escort
of six or eight soldiers." Nor was that all. "More es-
corted trains arrived at Wilno between Tuesday and
Saturday than between Saturday and Tuesday; there-
fore the Saturday trains probably carried more money/'
Supervision was much less strict than at Warsaw, for
the escort was not in the postal car, but in the next one.

